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THE .National Republican tom,

mittee's address to the country which
we p,ublshed recently; is-a calm,,dig-
nified, earnest statement of the real
character „of the • Damocratic plot.
It is an .appeal fron the the revolu-

,tionists ofthe House to the patriots
oft the country. It calls upon all
friends of law and order,.stable•gov.4
eminent, and public peace to stand
together against "this Assault on the
foundations, of public' security and
confidence, And there will be an ap-
proVing response from all right•
minded men without distinetion of
party.

The Republicans have done their
duty as rams the battle has gone.
They freely and unhesitatingly offer-
ad t© joinin any investigation which
mean -full and fair scrutiny,:and not
revolution. I When this offer-wail re-
jected and ft was thus' clearly proved
that the pretended investigation was
only the cloak for somethingbeyond,
then the Repub!icans rightly andfirmly reSTkvd • this . advance toward
public anarchy. And now, with .the

• consummation ofthe first act in the
revolutionary drama, they ask all
patriotic citizens to-unite with them
in saving the country ,from its deeper
and darker designs.

The great body of •uprightand in-
.lependent men who have a stake in
public order and confidence, and who
desire an end of the mischievous agi-
tation am.“ .euntention which have
_retarded the -restorationof prosperity
---all the business interests of the
country will respond to the spirst of
the Republican address._ They want
..to feel that they have a government.
They want the assurance of protect-
ion' against -disorder and anarchy.

--,Anti with. the inevitable condemna-
- of-all thinking men falling upon

this renewed agitation, it is as much

'ON our outside will b4found' an
interesting account given 'by a spec-
ial ',correspondent of, the ./Teiv York-
Times of a visit to the farm of Hon,
Sotox eemenoX,:witih some Of the
personal remembrances and remines:
'cences of the venerable and- distin-
guished Senator. Not many of otir
reader's probably • are aware, that
.after a long arid' buisy life of useful-

ness, Gen. CAMEERN has purchaied t'

faith of several hundred acres in
Donegal.township,Lancaster county,
tweeor theke miles'west of Marietta,
formerly occupied by his 4randfatbv,
to the improvement and cultivation
fevhiell he' is devoting much of his

,time.. Those who have known hint
onlyas an active and zealous parti-
zan leader, and supposedthat politics
was as necessary to him as the very
air he breathed, will be surprised to

i4eirn that except the great interest
be feels is gassing political events,'
and the welfare and success of the
Republican party, he has completely
end successfully absolved himself
frome all political movements, and
elves his whole time and attention A NEW mammoth cave has been
la the details and management of n discovered In Wyoming Territory.

Alarge farm.. So far from having ever fortnight ago a dozenherders
been absorbed in politics, his natural Placed a windles near the mouth of
inclination is towards business, and the cavern on the Table Mountain,

and a man went doWn with a lantern,agricultural emplovmentaharealiceve
clinging to a rope and spinning/been ,his especial pleasure. •

round a dozen times before he rearFeiv men living have been sosue-
ed the bottom,' There Nt'S • a slrereeesful in every respect, as Gen.
descent ofeighty-two feet to tWbot-Cemmtox.Commenefiee life as an in-
tom, where a passage 100fe‘f longdenterel printer's apprentice, he has

by his ecenozny,. industry and- sega- led to subterranean cham ers and
citv acquired a competency, has filled _yeults of enormous dhnen ons. The
Some of the most exalted and ceiling was fully sixty fe t from the
usable stations in the land, and to floor, and was studdeidswith. :count--

day, probably _command a larger lks stalactites ofall sizes, from a few
inches to fifteen in 63gth. The floorcircle of devoted friends than' any

,ed with coites 'and stelae.-'otherAlan in theUnion. This exalt-: -

was cover
invecred icicles. In- manyve station, and these devoted friends - '

-

are -not 'the result of circumstances, phlces the .t'alactiteswere join-
ed together,e having the appearancebut all the legitimate fruits of a life 4of 'thee hoer-glasses, and furming aunsel fihness, ofkind 'less, of probity mnuber or pillars froth floor to cell-

' and patriotic impulse:
and

Naturally. •• .• eni/fing to the ;grandeur of thethe tongue ofmalice, elrvy has in;
.

-•

ti,;SaliCkl bill], but the slanders have • : .
•

-
-

one by one been dissipated by time; . )11TE Rev. Dr. EDWARDS, of the
'and his traducers have `gone to tine yarthwasertt • Christian Advocate
-honored graves, .while -the lustre and_elitee 'in the last, number of his paper
honor of his life haVe increased wity- alenehi,e;' editorial on the POTTER

• ,his years; -uutil now all his associates investkatione in which 'heofferslthis
in public life, delight to do him advice to Methodists: "Pray for the.
or, and to bear testimony to /their 4publice—but let no toter go to his
high appreciation f his public ser- knees until he has prori3ised God
vices and his eleira6.ter as a man: 4 thathe ,will go to the polls this fall

Geri. Came:rot-be-es it to himself tio his duty there, Let every passan Ito the truth:, of history, to, be- i tlir siteak -Out! A church of sixteen
'ipo,•ath to owing generationi his hunered thousand gembers has'powe
personal Tecellections of the atifring a err with God, and our eleven thou-
times through which he. has ptes'ed, sand pastors will serve as,an army—-

. and irewhich hasbeen a eonspieu- each a general. We k•uggest no party
ous eharaetee, Such a legacy woud j lines, but be sure to "pileach, pray,
-necessardycimtain much valuable his- Vote, and if:necessary - fight for the
tory connected: With the politics 9f I republic: Traiteirs..shaU4rot take the
the State for the-last half century, gas helmr! This is not very interesting

"-well as with the impertant, matters reading for-peace-at-any-price Dimeof State polity Which liar und'ergole so he may skip it Until after the eke-
. discussion,and settlement within tlat

perflod. The true . history of tee
early days of the Rebelliou, can haele)y. he accurately written without the

- i•lformation new only to be farnial ed
the man who was then Secretary

of War, end who was in . -the eie
• denee and counsels of LiNcLoNe rind
te'eerwardse.of ST.t.sroe. - Probably
Oen. CAMERON knot's more of the
inside history of the early military
movements, than any man living; and
if these secrets die with him, tho loss
to the tiethof history will
culable

• SPEAK-HI-43MR was the recipient
of some elepnt and costly presents
:it the close tof the late-session Of&he

The members •of the
House, Without distinction ofParty,
unlit!, in :presenting him With a
handsome and'ornamental silver tea
set and_costly server: He Was also pre-
sented with a silver ice. piteher: and
goblets and a:massive ivory gavel
with solid gold bands. SuCh tokens
•ofappreciation a-nd regaill are not
only gratifying to Mr. MYER,j but
highly complimentary to his
gent constituency

11AYOT: -POWDERLY, Of Scranton,
ho was a:delegate to the Philadel.

phia GreenbackConvention, writes
us' quite a lengthy communication;
which lie distinctly and unqualifiedly

a -political blunder as it is . a public
MEM

- contradicts the .eharges-tuade by
SMITH' against ED GuiN, one

(.1' the delegatesfrom this county, to
rho efrect that Mr. G. said on -the'
t'•lor of the convention,- in a most
excited manner; that ifcertain thiggs
Were not done "blood would *HOW
th-ere." Major P. says no such lan-guage was made use of by any one.

BEM

present CoilKoss has done
one act for l.which it will. receive the
hearty tliftnks. of the whole country.
On Wedne:!.(l4 last, by i.the. aid of

'Weighteen arner:its wholvoted with
the Ilet;nblicans.,the infamous Wool)
't'aritf bill was. defeated. Now if the,-
,theAvicked attempt to •unsettle the
business of the collitry and perhaps
incite another civil -war, which the
Dernocraey are; engineering under
the guise of investigating the alleged
frau'is in the last ,Presidential elect-
ion,,could be treated to the same fate,

yetmakeirforty-fifth Congress might yetmakje a record on which -the people
could look with some degree of satis-
etietion.

Ayrnocon there are an unusually-
large number of candidates 'for the
Republican nomination for Sheriff,
the canvass is being conducted in a
most orderly and ,quiet Manner. 'The
followinc, gentlemen have been men-..

jioned, 0.,.d it is safe _to say any one
of them would 'be acceptable to the.
party and be able poll the entire
Republican vote. "

George- B. Davison,. Troy Bow.;
Philander. Burnx, Burlington ; Peter
Dean, South Creek ; 1L N. Fish, Troy
township ; W. T. ,Ilorton, Terry ; Abel
Manley, Troy township ; Keleon Packard,'
Canton.; John F. Satterlee, Monroe Boni.;V. Saxton, Cranville ;‘ Edward Walker,
Towanda Boro.

From present Indications there will
! be-a fair fight for the prize( without
any interference by .the so-called-
wire pullers.

IN the-present Stapant condition
of business .' in this country and.
throughout the'worl , there is some
comfort to be deri . d from -the reflec-
tion that times have been worse with

PARTISAN movements appear to.be lus than they are now. In 1843 cot-
,ettlimr into the old grooves. Labor i ton sold at four cents per pdund and
I:efqrro seems to have frightened the I Port; at four-dollars.per barrel. In
Ilepoerats away from free-trade, afid New YO!-k, lots that brought - thirty?,
to have cobsolidated the Republicans"! fire dollarS•per front foot in 183G, in1ibri protection. Currency mania is 1 1843 sold fOr only three dollars and
Baling out before the -approach of re- p fifty cents No real relief after the

Isumption. and the financial compro7! panic of .1837 came before 1848,
Vise at Washington. Li View of the lor eleven years after the first trouble.
iTframense importance of .thd political ! Our-panic 'began in 1873 ; a change
tone of the nest Congress, the side lis now at least within. reasonable
issues and neir.... parties . Bit fading, I calculation, and a ,mederate revival

b; rations 4 40101.1(14.:.-
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ThePennsylvania Legislature has
.

for years considered legitimate
game for unfriendly: criticism. , The
session just,cliti3edwas no exception
to the generalrule. While we believe 1
the members did notdispatch buss-
nesS with as much economy of time,
as might have been practiced, it is to
be regretted that the fault-finiding is
not.always tempered by a spirit of
justice and mature reflection; that
the public are prone to overlook the.
good,scampi's ed in their zeal to

hold the Legial ture-iup to 'ridicule
and , derision. - The Norristown /*r-
aid very justly emarks :

The Legislat re passed several ju-
dicious 'bills, and showed, on the
whole, a fair appreciation Of• the ne-
cessities of the times. One of these-
billi is an act providingthat any, effi-
cer,'director, receiver, manager, em-
ploye, agent, attorney, broker,*-or,

I member of any bank.or other corpor-
ation who shalifraudulently take Or
convert to his own use any of the
Money orotherproperty ofsuchbank
or company shall be subject to a fine
not exceeding one thousand dollars
and.an imprisonment not exceeding
six iv-six years: This act euld seem to
applyapply whether the bank or corpora=
tion eventually lost anything by the
embezzlement or not, and the prose-
cution can be brought at any time
within four-years after the offense is
,committed. The idarming f, equerry
of such defalcations on' the part of
trusted officials is a suffielent reason
for the law, and it is perhaps .to be
.regretted that the bill defines the of-.
Tense as a misdemeanor. This leaves
the deor7bpen for a settlement when
the criminal has wealthy and influen-
tial friends. Had it been declared a
felony no such settlements. could be
made, and the kid-gloved swin filers
would. baVe to take. their chalices
with the thieves in fustian.

Another important and 'salutary
bill is the one amending the militia
law. It has been drawn with an eye
tp increased economy and efficiency
abd retires a -large number of the
higher offers, thus concentrating
the authority which has been too
widely distributed. •The number ,of
regiments and companies is reduced,
and-some of the less efficient will he
weeded out. The necessity for a re-
organization of the militiawas shown'
clearly enough last summer: No one
pretends to believe that the national
guardsmen who tailed, to cope with'

.the mob at Pittsburg and Reading
Were deficient in courage, or lacked
the raw material Of good ' soldiers,
while the small force ofregular troops
needed to restore order in both cities-
shows that the militia were not over-
whelmed by numbers. It was rather
lack of discipline, with a Iraniof
confidence in their of licers and in-
each other that rendered them ineffi-
cient. - If these defects arc corrected
the reduction in numerical force will
not prevent an 'increase in effective
strength.

1 • Another salutary act is to punish
the rehypothecation ofstocks, bonds.
or other securities pledged for money
1-lent-- and-borrowed, a form of dishon-
esty only developed and explained
within' a recent period.

In the:same category may be men-
tioned the. act requiring collectors of
specialtaxes to ,gii'e bond the tiet
permitting suruiving partners to tes-
tify to matters having occurred be-
tween the surviving partners andadverse party_ On the record, the act
to provide for the bringingof actions
against married 'women in certaincases where they, are living apart
from their husbands, and the act to
provide for the arrest told punish-
ment of persons carrying dangerous
substances upon the, public convey-
ances; all of which are peactical
and suggested by the ',necessities of
the day.

•

Hereafter the Legislature meetsbi-
ennially. The new constitution pro-
viding for annual sessions until the
year 1878 inclusive, the object being
to have all the general laws. passed•
which became necessary under the
provisions ofthat instrument. These
havenownearly all been placed .on
the statute books. No adjourned
annual sessions can hereafter be held,
and if any necessity exists for an
extra session atany time, it must be
convened by proclamation of the
Governor; who must state the objects
for which ' they ~are convened;` and
they will be compelled to confine
themselves strictly to the business
thus indicated.

troun lady in Cincinnati, about
to be married recently, displayed her.
good,sense under trying circumstan-
ces, and at the same time gave her
lover a lesson which should serve
through life. After she had promis-
ed to become hid wifeshediscovered‘
to her sorrow that the young man
was addicted to the flowing bowl:
She then told him she would not
marry him unless he reformed.He
promised, and shofixed a period -of
probation. He -broke his promise,
'but of'that she was ignorant. The
wedding day came, and the couple
stood up to be made one flesh, One
aliment more and the fateful words
would have been spoken, Just then
the young ladyteaOstrils were as.
sailed.by the fumes of whiskey, from
the breath of the man at her side.
Here was a dilemma. But with a
promptness which-reflects credit on
the young lady's nergy of mind, her
decision was made; the strugglebe-
tween love and duty to self was
fought and decided. When the ques-
tion" was asked, do you take this
man to be your lawful wedded hus-
band, the would-be husband and
those assembled were astounded to
hear a faint but distinct "No." The
question was repeated, and this time
the reply came clear and decisive
" No:" Strengthened in her deter-
mination by the lapse of a moment,
the girl turned to the man at herside,
told Aim he had been drinking, that
he had broken his word, and that a
man who would- break so solemn a
promise was not-to be relied on, and
she declined to trust her future to
his keeping. Here' is an example for
young women to imitate. .With
such a purpose, so sturdily adhered
to, animating the fair sex, then
would be fewer besotted husbands
and miserable, rum-cursed homes.

IT has beef often said that the
price ofprT4sions is loWer now than
for 'many/years. Family flour is Bel-
ing at lrs ttan at any 'time since
1859 ;/mess beef is at the prices of
four en years ago ; butter, cheese
anfi, eggs are lower than since 1844 ;

,meat at a figure that has been touch-oncelor twice since 1852 ; oats the
same as they were in 1843 , lard, 7
cents, a lower figure than quoted, for
a quarter ofa century ; hams, 8 cents, i
which was the rate in 1863; mess
pork, $9 75, which was paid forthat
article a generation ago ;4raw sugar,

cents, an eight less than in 18G0,
and New Orleans molasses, less than
at any time within 'a quarter of a'
century. This comparison migh
be extended to all the necessaries o
life, but these will serve to show thai!'
the cost Of food has never been sb
low in this generation.

0uacotton exports to Chinadoubled.
in 1875, trebled in 1876,-gained an-
other third last year, and are' still
gaining there and elsewhere. One
cause is their superiority; anotbe
is the fact; that transportation from
Liverpool occupies five. times the
term from the Atlantic seaboard via
San Francisco. The same principle
hold in. regards tot South America,
and must enable us soon, now that
industry is guaranteed briTongres-
sional action and by. financial chang-
es, to,send our rails and iron of every
kind into a country that is rapidly
building railroads north, east and
west, and across the, whole area: We
have been gaining' in that market
steadily and rapidly of late, and have
the ability to get and hold it.

Mr. WOOD finds consolation in his
defeat by declaiing that he will re-
vive his bill at the December session
of Congress and pass it. lie thinks
the 'Democrats voted against it
through Alar of its effect on approach-
ing elections. When they are free
from dread of popular disaproval
they will vote for it. This is not at
all improbable. The party has been
held back from several other mis-
chievous acts of legislation by the
same fear. The people realize this
fact and 'will vote accordingly next

THE grave .of Sanator XonroN; of
Indiana, was richly >decbrated with.
flowers on the 30th ult. At the head
of his grave 'was an arch ' covered
with evergreens.and sUpporting bas-
kets of flowers and ferns. At the
baseof the arch was a broken col-
'ume of inimoitells. At the foot of
the grave was a great vase of flowers,
and resting ppon the mound was a
pillow of white roses and syringas.—
Then came a wreath of arbor vitro
tr:mmed 'with roses and syrin gas, and
a basket a flowers covered the foot
ofthe mound.

Tut Greenback Club had another
stormy session on lyriday evening,
the result of which -was that COI.
SMITH and a number of his follow.
ers, "shook the dust off their feet,"
and withdrew from the organization.

On dit that a new -Greenback Club
has been 'organized with Col. Sian'.
as " Captain." No shoemakers need
apply.. lfe sictor- ultra crepidam is
the Colonel's motto.

Ds. SMITH of Tnnkhannock,
announces himself as a candidate for
the nominal honor" of the demo.
cratic nomination for Congress the
coming fall. .

Tim courseof Senator Devi es and
liepresentative FOSTER, is highly
commended by the Northern Tier
Gazelle. , Bro. HooKza's . head' is
level.

THE venerable journalist, WILL-
Lei CULLEN BRYANT, who halt been
suffering from an injury for some
time past, is slowlyrecovering.

WritLE the average democratic ed-
itor and demagogues of _all- the

Tresident has, appointed Oen.
Rom FBIIMONT Govetnoriof
P*l4 TeOtorY;-.

, , .•

schoolsare charging the "hard times"
upon the RepUblican party, it is
refreshing to note that some, intelli-
gent democrats -dare express the
truth in regard to the matter. Cong-
ressman IrtwfiT says'truthfully ;

"We kre marching steadily back
to prosperity:; weare to-clay on hard-
pan ; and I was astonished to hear
the gentlemen from Ohio and Penn-
aylvania (Ewing and Kelley) pro-
pound the doctrines they laid down
to-day. They seem to think that the
distress of the country, that the
shrinkageofvalue, is somethinglocal.
Let me tell those gentlemen that it
exists all over the civilized globe. In
Great Britan, where specie payment
exists,there has been the same shrink-
age of values. In. France, where_
they liave resumed specie paynient
under p scheme which has received
the iinqualifleil approbation of those
gentlemen the people are in great
commercial distress. In Germany,
where they have never departed from
a sound system of currency, they are
equally in distress; It is not local,
but universal. It is tne creation
from a speculative era, and there is
no remedy (when you have had an
era _of 'speculation)- but through
shrinkage, and much.jibulation and
liquidation to get back to the piJint
whereyou can begin again on a foun-
dation of solid and-real values, and
of honest and true money."

COL ALLEN MtKE:IIY / chairman of
the Coupty Commi!,tee of the Nation-
al Greeilback stud Labor Party of
Bradford county, has issued his call
for a meeting of the committee at the
Court House, in this plane on Tues-
day afternoon, June 25. The follow-
ing gentlemen; have been named as
said committee :

*Levi W cattail, 0. U. RendnB,
T. D. Wolcott. A. M. Mott,
E. W. Decker. R. W. Ennwt..Jobn Stasigere, ELL. Wcatdor,

W:alceratiojt la. W. Woodbuin,
Mutbißcelmamt, Win= Patterson,
Eh W. Wblto. 8.1.. "Lockstrood,
is.l./.010.1414 , IF II4 O.C2104li I.*
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A Srmwa-Lnue insect bs dinuiging the
wheat iniCrawford'ocan4y.

R. R. CAW of. Niten Stioluebana
County, Committed suicide last week. No
special cause for:the nob act is assigned

WEAT. OIIR CORUSTONDISTS WBI.TE•
T,UOUOZ TEE

new (layssliwouri, to Ifideldasos, ]Caws.
• • --

Tram oar Specialcforrisponaent. •

-,Kansas City;, Mo;', Is situated at the
junction of the Kan and Missouri riv-
ers, and is in a very hilly and uneven loz
cation. It is a 'city of about 45,000 popu-
lation, and is destined to become ono of
the great cities of the • West. At this
point all the large Western expeditions
aro fitted out, and it is a feeder to all the
country west of here. In 1856 it oniy had
700 inhabitants I in 1880 it. bad 5,030, •
and hasbeen rapidly increasing ever since.
Ten railroads now centre here, and ono
more is building which•will 'be extended
to this place in a few Months.; It has a
largo and very handsome .Union Depot,
at which the trains from dll the roads. I
•stop, and which was built ,at a cost of
$220,000, and is said .to ,be the finest de-
pot in the world with the exception of the.
Grand.Depot in New fork. -There-are a
great many fine churches, and about
'2O school-houses. It has water and gas
works, and a very fine .Opera House Iwhich seats 1,800persons ; a now U. S.

Custinn Reuse is in progress of erection,
for which the Government has appropri- ,
ated $250,000. There .is a large and ex-
tensivt3'busieess done in buying and sell-
ing cattle and hogs, and several large
packing Leases, ono of which, that of
PlankingtonA Armour's, has a capacity
of 3,500 hogs andl,loo veves a.day. •

Leaving the city, we go to the Union
Depot and take thecars of the Atehinson,
Topeka ez Santa Fe Railroad. The coun-
try west of Kansas City. to Topeka is
rolling, is good land and infine condition.
The first town of any'. size is, Lawrence.
This is a lively town of 5,000 population,
and situated on the banits of thelian riv-
er ; this river provides a good water pow-
er, and there is a number of mills along
its banks; the buildings are mostlyWick
or stone. We now come to Topeka. This

• place is situated On the top of an elevated'
plot of ground'.; the streets are wide,and
descend each way from the centre of the
town ; it has a population Of about-10,000

• and some nice buildings and basin*
places. The Capitol building is of whits
stone, built some after the Elan of the'
Capitol at Washington. It is quite a
lively place, and there seems to be a gaod
deal pf business done -there. Leaving To-
peka -it was not long before we came
across coal mines, and with the familiar
names of Barclay, Cartiritidale, Scranton,
Plymouth and Reading given to the sta-
tions in succession. This coal .region .is
aboet 20 miles wide, and is largiely popu-
late...o.by Pennsylvania miners.. The coal
is bituminous, and the veim is only IS
inches thick. It is harder than the Bar-
clay coal, and almost entirely free from
slate. The. openings are perponAicutar,
and the hoisting is done by honie-power.
There was only one or two places where
an engine was used-for this purpoie.

A little farther on and wereach Cotton-
wood, which is the county seat of Chase
county and whero there arc largo and val-•
uable stone quarries. Next conies Fier-..

POUTEiT MARCY, MIO Of, the MCA prom-
inent citizens of Wyoming County and
an active, granger, died a few days since.

Turret.; IlosECOMPANY of Tunhannock
willtmarch froin,thst place to the Wyom-
ing Centennial. 'They expect to be two
days on the road. \

Msaon BARDWELL\P. M. who is the
prince of good fellows, and deserve*
,papular in Wyomingcouwty, has the best
croquet grounds in Tfinhannock.

Cuter of Police Kishpaugh. of Tunban-
nock has been awarded the $5OO reward
offer for the capture Of Bullard; the ab-
scounding member of • the Legislature
last winter.

„

Mn. JANES DOunus a member of LIM
Presbyterian church of -Carbondale, is in 1
hisono hundredth year, ho is smart and'
active and -reads without the aid of glass ,
es. He bids fair to make a centenarian.

AnnANnintErrs have madefor re-
ducing fares on all- the railroads!' lines
leading into the, Wyoming Valleyon the
occasion of the Wyoming Centennial-Cel-
ebration. Two cents a•mile only will be
charged. •

• A mam trained Hugh Cole,. about 55
years. of age, living at Hawley, Wayne
county, attempted suicide lase week by
shooting himself in the head with a re-
volver and then drawing a knife across
his throat. At last accounts ho showedrecovery.signs of

DON. DANIEL SHEFFER is still living
at York Springs,. Adams county, and
although in his ninety-fifth year is. re-
markably vigorous. -He was elected a
member of congress in the district com-
posed of Adams and 'Franklin whales in
1836, and is probably the oldest ex-con-
gressman living. •

• .I.IIE following gentlemen have an-
ndnuced themselves as candidates in
Wiyoming-annity, subject to the decision
oil thei Itaepuldican county convention-.
Prothonotary—AN .1. C. Reuther, W. H.
Bushnell: and 0. E. Reynolds. Sheriff
0. B. Sharp. - Register and Recorder,
B. 11. Soak. Represenativc 11. P. Hal-
stead.

AR eccentric man named John (Maxon,
who came from England in"18.56, and set-
tled in Pike county, arc miles from
ford,:died recently, at the age of 67. By
Lis direction there was no fuueral.and uo
undertaker. The coflia was a rude pine
box, Without any trimming's. His wife
screwed down the lid after the- remhius
had been viewed for the last time. The
tartly was carried in a.,spring wagon by
one of the neighbors, ,

JunosPrAnsox, of Harrisburg, render-
ciliadecision the other day, which is of
considerable interest to farmers. every-

-where.- Ile decided that supervisers are
by law compelled to assess the usual roadNI,taxes immediately, upon entering upon
their duties, and that the books in 1- i-ich
the assessments are made shall bo

„

'open
•to the inspection of the taxpayers and
that every man who chooses to do so may
Work u-it his , road tax in case the
assessed party. chooses to .pay it in labor.

IT has been ascertained that five of the
Republican and Democratic candidates
for State ofileers have been school teadh-erk Gener'al Ilenery M. Hoyt, the Re=
publican cadidate for Governor, taught
school at -.Memphis,' Tenn., several yearS ;
lion. Andrew 11. Dill, the Pemocratic
candidate for Governor to tight schoolsometime in Frederick gity, Md., v - lion Chas.W. Stone. taught school in Massachir:
setts, afterwards taught school and was
Superintendent of schools of Warren
county, Pa., lion. John Fertig, Demo-
cratic candidate for Lieutenant Governor
taught school several years in-the West-
ern part of this State, and Hon.. James P.
Sterrett, Re —publican candidate for Su-
preme Judge, was for a time Principal of
-the preparatory department of JeffersonCollege. .

Mice, which is situated on a level plain
andin the midst-of a .splendid farming
country. Soon NeWton is.reaChed. This
is the county seat of Harvy county, ad
has a population of about 1,700, and t ie
first building was erected in, 1871. N'e
took considerable pains to irivestigate t
this point the lands located around this
Place, together with ,materialii, &c., and
will give the result for the benefit of our
farmer friends. The farms in this section
are nearly level, and have for soil a black,
sandy loam, in some places twofeet thick
and in others live feet. The Gtivernment
lands at this point pave all been taken up
for 20 miles from the railroad., The un-
sold lands of the railroad company are
from 3to5 miles from the railroad (all
nearer sold). Th' - ii unsold railroad
lands are equally a. good soil and nearlyfas level as those tak *it up near the. road,
and can be purchased at prices ranging
from $5 to $8 per are. These are prices
where the whole far, of 160 acres can be
cultivated. If a swamp or very-low place
is in any portion of la tract, that would
reduce the price, and we saw some lands
that could be purchased for $2 per acre.

orses,,bere aro worth slooite $lOO each;
' owing machines from .180 tti $llO. The
buildings aro mosty built out of pine
umber, which cost,. from $lB to $4O per.,

i

thousand feet, according to quality; spin-
glesare $3.50 to $4.50 per M. A frame two j
story dwelling, abutilt 2430, flirnisheit olicomplete, will cost about 8300. As to the
taxes, the Viiluatitin sfixed atabout $1.73
per are, and the whole taxes run from
11 to'2 per cent. on this valuation. Good
wells -of wator- are struck anywhere hi
this section by digging about 15to 18feet..
The principal farm products aro wheat
and porn. The average/yield of corn in
this section onnew ground is from 40. to
50 bushels per acre ; of wheat, ot' new
ground, 15 to 18 bushels per 'acre, . nd on
grouhd that has been worked two o three

Hyears from 20 td 25 bushels per acre;
some good pieces rib 30 bushels per acre-
Last year's corn is now worth 20 to 25
cents per bushel, i being very low and a
very large crop dt hand. Wheat is now
selling at $1 Per bushel. There is no
stone in the soil, and one as big as ahen'segg cannot be found on a 160-acre tract.
All that is used for foundations, So., aro
brought by the railroad from Cottonwood
and points fiujther cast, and arc sold for
$l3 per car-load, and each car-load is
about 3 cords. Bitter is -now selling a't
1 shilling per pound', and eggs at ,8 cents
per dozen. • This will give parties who
have a desire to emigrate West' a little
idea,of prices.. Starting for Hutchinson,
I leave you for the present. L'Ex.

KILLED IN A MINE•
Over Tuo Ituncired Lives Lost.

Losnos, June 7.—A fearful extdo.
sion occured to-day in EVaos Wood •
Pit Colliery, at Ilaydock, six miles
south of Nigam. The number of men.,
in the pit at' the time is variously
estimated at from 200 to 230. - Many
of them have been brought, up badly
inj tired. .

- Later intelligence is to the effect
that the, explosion shook the earth‘'''for miles around. The first explorer.
descended the shaft five minutes after
the explosioh -and others followed.
Ten men wore rescued alive andere
sent to the surface, when one i ied
almost. immediately and the otl ers
suffered much:from after-damp. Eight
other men are aliVe and have taken
refuge in it working Of the. mine.
Two hundred and thirty nien are
dead. The explorers state that they
found bodies': decapitated-, reduced to
shapeless masses and E()the of them
-blOwn to pieces. It is expected that
the Corpses -will be brought .up bymidnight. A large crowd of men
women and children surrounded the
mouth of the pit. .The cause of the
explosion is unknown, asblasting
with naked lights is prohibited. •- THE POTTER RESOLUTION A VIOLATION

OF LAW AND HONOR•
PHILADELPHIA, June 9.—The bod-

ies ofMrs,Veislaeh and two ehildren,
aged nine and eleven, were found
yesterday by the neighbors, who not
having seen the family for several
days, suspected something wrong,l
and broke into the house. It isbeliev-
ed the woman first chloroformed her
children. Mr. Geislacb,Who has bemi
lobg out of employment, wrote a let.
ter to a minister, telling a tale of dis-
tress and threatening to commit sui-
cide, and as he is missing, it istsup•
posd he has done so.

The dispute over the Piesidential elec-
tion of 1876 threatenedfur some-time to
bring disaster upon ;the country, and
many were fearful that before the matter
could be.disposed of the horrors of civil
war would again overtake us. But when
the Electoral Commission finally settled
the dispute according to the rules pre-
scribed by Congress, the countrybreathed
-freely once more. It was supposed that
for the next four _years we were to rgstfreelrom the turmoil and dust of disrMte
over the title to the Presidency. No one
had an idea that the leaders of the Demo-
cratic party would be so unprincipled as
to call in question the- settlement of the
controversy by the means theythemselves
had first proposed. The expedient adopt-
ed in place of the constitutional method
of counting the electoral vote had not
worked as the Demecratic leaders expect-
ed it would, but as the fairness or the
plan was not questioned the people had a
just reason for supposingthat they would
now let the matterrest. By Congressional
enactment the Cominission had been given
the- power to decide who should become
the Chief Magistrate of the Nation, and
according to mutual agreement, the de-
cision to be arrived at by the Commission
was not be called in .queltion. There
seemed to be reasonable grounds for the
belief that as soonas the flames of parti-
san wrath had sufficiently subsided to al-
low a calm, dispassionate view -of -the
matter to be token from all standpoints
all further Agitation of the Subject would
cease, and an opportunity for the revival
of thbusiness industries of the country
be presented. Brit subsequent events
have shown how unfounded wad the idea

• that the Democratic leaders were willing
to abide the conclusion arrived at by the
Electoral Commission. The highest obli-
gations of law and honor demanded ofl
them to'do so, but these are readily ig-
nored by Tilden and his auxilaries in the'
attempt to unseat President Hers. That
honor whichbinds governments, as well
as individuals,. they ,sconi to notice, and
disregarding all obligations of whatever
character, they have begun a new search
forfrauds, thus divertilig attention from
the preSsmg needs of the country, and
adding another , paralyzing effect to , the
influences which have long; been operat.
ing_against business interests and revival,,
= ThePotter resolution is a disgraceful
exhibition of Democratic arrogance and
deceit. It is a direct Violation of both
law and honor. A writ of quo ioalranto,sk p,to inquire by what authority the Pre.si- •
dent holds his office, would;have bc n the
only justifiable proceeding in ea of a
usurpation. The reopening of the i resi-

.

dential controversy is an uulawft 1 and
revolutionary action which will tend to
Mexicanize our government, and bring
anarchy and confusion upon the country.

. The shaineful disregard of law aidorder which characterized Democratic
proceedings prior to and during the- re?
hellion, manifests itself upon every prac-
tical opportunity. _The resolution of the
House of Represontativei passed at the

I close of the lastCongress; declaring Hayes
not to have I),*n elected, was at the tuneregarded a mate vent of -party spite and

- feeling i._ butthe wilful and malicious at-
tempt-.new:- .being "made_..to' name& the, , -

LIE loss sustained by farmers and
others by having their sheep attack-
ell by dogs, to say nothing of the
danger from hydrophobia,'has led to
the enactment of various laws impos-
ing restrictions on the owners of
these animals. The last Legislature
passed a law making all dogs person-
al_Tropeaty, the provisions of which
are thus condensed by one of our ex-
change papers: •

'Forwhateve damage dogs may do
their owners shall be liable, even for
the costs and attorneys' fees, if the
suits be taken to court. An annual
tax of fifty cents on ,mare and gone
dollar on female dogs will be levied,
which will be kept in a separate ac-
count by the county treasurer from
which owners of sheep shall be com-
pensated when dogs deplete their
droves, provided that the owners of
the dogs cannot be ascertained. If
discovered, the, latter must' make
good the loss. Assessors arerequired
to take an account of dogs in their
districts, with the names ofthe own-
ers. If at the end of the year the
amount of money in the hands of the
county treasurer from this Source ex-
ceeds a given sum, the surplus is to
be divided among the school districts.
The adoption of this law is made,op.:
Mona' in counties. A ballot shall be
take# not oftener than once in twoYears,. upon its , acceptance or rejec-
tion, and it will remain with the vo-
ters to .pronounce• upon -the merits
of the measure."

MISS EMMA BARTLETT, a well
known diminutive and sommelrat
Centric woman dealer in saddles and
bridle's, in New York, died Thurs-
day; She started many yearsiigo on
a dollar and seventy five cents; and
amassed a foOmie linploying a hua-
dred.per4-
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President, proves bowitierP-leld.liall this
revolutionary scheme of .Tilden ttnd his
allies. Law and orderarelo be trampled
under foot, the needof quiet and regular-
ity for the sake ofthe business industries
-of the count?* is tn.be spurned, a thou-
sand obstacles ate to be thrown in ,the
way of businessrevival, and all for the
sake of a little political capital. , Still the
Democratic party claims te be thwadvo-
cate of law and order, yet adopts a policy
calculated to destroy all business -conil-,.
Bence and bring untold sufferings upon
tie people

If 'ever in.. the history of our country
there was a time when quiet and regular-
ity should have been preserved it is now
When the depression of business is begin-
ning to he relieved, and when the'evil ef-
fects of the extraragance of war times is
being counteracted, The best interests of
the country dethand that order •be ;pre=
served. But how little .the Democratic
leaders care for these thitiga, Their prin-
ciple is to make everything subservient
to party-ends, and no matter what disas-
ter may threaten business entemrise, they
will not hesitate to act up to thist princi-
ple.

The investigation, which must be car-
ried out at great .expense to the country
and to the detrimentof the public welfare;
will, hoWever, -havea contraryeffect from,
the expectation of its originators, The
people are in no mood to have patience
with revolutionary agitators. Whatever
disturbs the regularity of business pur-
suits will meet with their disapproval and
condemnation. The probabilities are that
the movers of the. investigation see their
mistake now, but it is too late toyernedy
it. ,It is another Deinocratic bhinder, the
result of wilful ignorance and prejudice,

' and .placeathe patty in its true light ho-
fore the people.

The inherent folly of the Democratic
1 leaders has long been the curse of- that
political organization. They do not seem
to realize that treachery is ever despised
by the American people. A party that
can deliberately trample upon the obliza;-

Itions of law -and honor must be lookedupon as a dangemns element. Democratic
arrogance and deceit are seriousobstacles
in the way of Democratic ascendency.•
The_party must lose characterand respect
on account of its false leaderseip. Their
low deceit\and ,crafty cunning instead of
furthering the interests of the party are
only helping itontofinal defeat and over:
throw. -

It would have been more -to the credit
-of the Democrats'il they had Made the
investigation general;. so as tai cover all
alleged frauds. This they refused to do,
but limited it to Florida and Lousiana,-
thus proving the investigation to be a
mere cowardly trick. It wilthe regarded
as such by the people. Dennicrats who
Lave no respect for pule opinion will
probably some day learn that repeated
outrages against the public confidence
will not be allowed to go unntuftslieiL,

The, dishonesty and unfairness- of DTmocracy is more fairly exliibited by the,
investigation than it has been at any other
time since the hand of fellowship was ex-
tended by them to those who were en-
gaged in armed rebellion against the gov-
ernment. Let the lesson be• heeded by
the people. Pretensions to honesty, ex-
pressions of a -very great desire for the
public welfare' etc.,' become insignificant
in the sightof such'a disgraceful exhibit
tion of dishonesty and unfairness The
dishonest motives of the party become so
apparent that he, who runs may read of
its intentions, and. there will be few to
identify themselves mitt' a movement
veld& disgraces the party fostering it and
throws down the barriers against revolu-
tion. J. W. G.

Terrytown, June 8, 1878.

GLE AITItIGS

ALLENTOWN'S firemen will prado June
10. -r --7

GLADSTONE owns a landed estate in
England of 6,977 acres. -

Tut: garden beet is a native of the
shores of the Mcditerrane;.n. •

Dotim,s,RAcin; is becomingfashionable
among the upper classes in. England,

Tut.: Voltaire Centenary was celebrated
in Paris Thursday without disturbance.

13EnNAnn dogs originated from a
banish dog left at the hospice by a travel-
ler.

TUE introduction of thebells intoChris-
tian churches,occurred in the year 400
A. D.

THERE was withdrawn from -the Bank
of England yesterday, for America, £36,,
000 in eagles.'

Tin Episcopalians liVing at and_in the.
vicinity Ridley Park ate about to form a
church organization. .
• A cLovs.lt stalk thirty-two inches long,.
with twenty-nine branches, has been
grown this season near Reading.

THE Allentown Iron Company will
shortly open and-operate a new iron mina
in Longswamp township, Berl:s county. ,

KLONDON paper has discovered' that
Niagara Palls isn't so high by a foot as
Americans have claimed.

THE United States will have to . worry
along without Victoria Woodhull. She is
not coming back. - •

GENERAL BUTLER declines to State
whether he will boa candidate for glib-
eruotorial honors in Massachusetts.

GENERL J. B. Gordon will 'deliver an
oration July 4, in Evansville. Intl. Presi-
dent hays is expected to be present:

Du..l. P. WteicEitsttmi, State Superin-
tendant of Public Instructions, will leave
for Europe the latter part of this month.

Ex-GOVERNOR Clams has been visiting
the North Carolina mines. in' which he is
reported to have large; investments.

Tun Right Hon. Russell Gurney;mem-
Tier of the English Parliament for South-
ampton, and recorder of London, is dead.

THE National Record, J. S. Sylvis'
greenback paper at Danville, suspended
publication after the third issue..

JACOII MUSSER, of Adams county;
was recently bittenby a water snake and
died a few days afterwards

fi REAnitio firm has been awarded the
cor.tract for furnishing 400,000 bricks fox:
the new state lunatic hospital to be erect-
ed at Norristown.

GovEimoir Arc:Ulan and family will
summer at Oralige, N. J., _visiting Tren-
ton every ' Tuesday to, attend 'to- official
business.

JOHN. o',Coszivnt, the ex -convict, re-
cently expelled from the Ohio Legislature.
is to leciture on " From th 6 Prison -to the
Capital."

THE English.Government has offered a
public funeral for Earl .Russell at West-
minster Abbey. TIM Lords Ind Com-
mons will bo invitekto attend.

THE Qiendon Iron .Compapy hove a
large quantity of pig iron st4eked upon
the banks of the Lehigh canal, at South
Easton. •

GovErmon HiIarRANFT .116.8 "accePtetl
for himself anti staff- the invitation to be
present at the Valley Fordo Centennial
celebration on the 19th inst. • •

THERE is a French prophecy which
says the end of the world will come when
Easter Stinday falls on St. Mark's Day.
This will be the case in 1886. •

SUMMER
GOODS !

THE deepest lake in' tlie, wOrld,so 'far
as knotirn, is Lake Baikal. in Siberia;
where a depth of 12,006 feet has 'lkon
sounded. _

SEms out of eight giraffes imported
last year for 'menageries' hi the United
StateS bare died,' ,The climate- does not
agrde with them.

Dn. ROpErer LEWIS ISIADiSON, professor
and surfteonlat the Virginia Military In;

lastittitete'die a few days-C. ago. Deceasedwas a great- ephoW of President Madh
son.

3

CASH PRICES

I HA VE NOW ON HAND. A
FULL LINE OF . . •

,rIWESIX Wilt, secretary of -the Blooms-
burg council, whileattending to his dutieswas noticed to sink in his chair. Several
hoursafterwards lie was a corpseiliaving!
been stricken with paralysis the third
time. . - •

- SESITUADZREr. the artist, now in Rome
is about thirty five. lie is a true Pole inappearance and-manner. He is tall, slen-
der has dark hair and eyes ; his face has
strongly marked features and all the
Slavic- subtlety of impression.

TILE handsomestsite in the vicinity of
Alexandria Bay, thousand Isles, has been.
`secured by Pr. J."O. Holland, the genial
editor of SerZner's Monthly. It is a. bold,
rocky promOntory, rising 'fifty feet from
the water, well wooded, standing across a
little bay, about a dozen-reds from Cross,
man's

lIIMMiI

Tits Eagle colliery's breaker belonging-
to George W. Johns tk'Bro., , situated at
St. Clair, 'Was entirely consumed by fire
on Thursday night. The Vreaker was one
of the largest in Fkchnylkill county and
was built iii 18.57 at a coat of about $95,-.
000: The the was of iumnillary

Figured Lawns,
Figured Laquits,

White Goods,
White Goods

Buntings, t% c.
Buntings, (pc

1 • -

% ,

Fans and Parasols

IN GREAT .',YARIETY AT
REDUCED PAICES.

J. L. KENT.

-thw tafrerthements.

AomVDITOWS ,140T1CE.....4. F.
Tailor re. C.V. Nichols. In the Court of

mon Menet 'Bradford County, No. 02,11117
term, 1676.

Theunderdgned, an Auditor appothted 1i the
court to distal:nay the fund In the hands of the
Sheriff arising from the sale of the defendant's
real estate, will attend to thedudes of the Atipolnt•
meet on T/TUBSDAY the 11thBoroughdayofAJULY,

A7a at his office In Towanda , at 11 o'clock
. M., at which time And place, all parties haring

claimson said fund =St present them, or de.
barredfrom coaling in upon the same..

J. ANDREW *lll.l' ' -

Towanda, June 16 1878.1w. - Auditor,__ _

AUDITOR'S NOTICE..— John
Welles Ifollenback vs. Cyrus Avery. In the

Court of COMI*OI3, Pleas of BrAdford County, No.
U7B, May tent 1678.

The undersigned. en Auditor appointed by the
court to distribute the fund arising from the Sher-
iff's sale of defendant's real estate, will attend to
the duties of his appointment at the.oMee of Over-
ton & Mercer. In the Borough of Towanda. on,
MONDAY the :6th day of JULY, 1578at lo o'clock
A. M„when and where all persons having claims
against said fund must present them, orbe forever
debarred from coming in on sald fund.

B. A. MERCUB.
Auditor.Towanda, June IS 18.1 w

CREAMERY BUTTER 1

The COOLEYPROCESS eV making Butter' Is
ast supereediog all other systemiS..

The Rutter I FINER FLAVORED, and brings
n higher price in the market.

Tho YIELD IS GREATER than from any other
Way of setting.

The, sales now average over ONE-HUNDRED
,CREABIERS PER WEEK:''

NO OTHER SYSTEM cah show such sk,record

Read the TESTIMONIAI.S.—
001),-1 FARM. Nalcroitr. L,tMarch 24; 1878.

Vermont Farm ManufacturingCo-:
Gentlemen—Weare more and nifire pleased with.

the Cooley Creamer as we continue to use it, and
we feel confident that wh titian produce a better
quality of butter this smother l,y means of it than
we ..Ter Mwe before. We-are now getting 111.00
pound for our butter. Very truly your■.

MELVILLE BULL..

[From Editor of the American -Agriculturist:)
Nr.w Youit, Jan. 9, 1878.

Vermont Farm Machine Co.:
Dear Sirs---1 have set up the No. Cooleyertimer

which 1 procured of you. and have now had it ,Ln
use on my farm in New Jersey several weeks. 1
find that It does all,_you repres ented thatit would
do, and that besides raising ALL of the cream freed
the milk in 'less than Ithours, and keeping the'
milk perfectly sweet ; itoccupies verylittle space:
may be kept anywhere In a kitchen, or a -ban: if
desired. because being closed completely against'
access of air the cream can imbibe no odors; also
that it produces more cream from the milk than I
can procure from shallow pans, and Isa great labor
saver. I strongly.rectmtmend it to every butter-
maker. lam sure.I have gained In both quality
and quantity overany kind of, 'pan I have yet used
for setting milk for cream.

Your very truly, DENBY STEWAV.

DitteKDRSVI4.LE, Lancaster CO., Pa
Vermont Farm Machine Co.:
-Sir—The Cooler and Cans I ordered arrived. the

fore part of June. 1 ant eordidont from repeated
Measurings, Ai eighhlgtVand comparisons, that I.get
nn,re butter, of as flue a quality, from the same
amOunt ormilk by your way of setting titan by an
otherlieretofore pursued. So mutt so. that 1 am
cliatteng my entire factorY, and shall soon require
more cans. ' Yours truly. -

COLD CAMERON

VERMONT kr t.NI.7FACTURING COMPN,V,
• . Bk7I::L,OWS FALLS, VT.

MEM
LIST OF LETTERS rematningin

rust Conte at Towansda. Bradford CO., Ps,
tur the week eliding June 1:1,48711: . ' .
Raley. Fanntuel . Nelson, 0. M.

itutharst. M. J. DePen;Altrain ' • -.

linnet. 11. Ryder, 3lts. S. T.
Horton, Berth 3 Shreltz,'Chaunry .
Jones, It. 11. Spleor, J. Cl:\ •

Whaling, Lora • N
Held for Postir.

_

Mlas Ella .1. Donovan, Wat•hlngion D. E., -A

-.Persona calling for anyof the alvive 7111-01easesay •• adv.:Matta,' givingdate or list. •s,
• S. W..II.VOISD,

AA DMINISTRATORS' NOTICE':
—Notice Is hereby given that all persons in-

debted to the -estate -of iltqace:Willlston, late of
Athens Duro% decd., are requested tomake Hunted.
late payment, and ail persons having Olairn Aagainst
sale estate must present them duly authenticated
tel settlement. CATIIF.ItINE4VILLItieFON,

. it. F. GOODMAN, •
Administrator.

Athens, Pa:, May L'a, is7t.„ •

IT can make money faster at wortfor us than' at
anythintt else. Capit.al not required 'we will

styrt you. tit.. per day at home made by the indus-
trious. Men, women, boys and girls wanted every-
where to work for no. Now is .:the time. Costly
Outfit and terms free, Address Titus at Co., Au-
gusta, Maine. • may3o.ty.

J.L. sent.

towarda. ft., Jane at in&

Zlmirs4diullsemnti:

R. VINCENT,,t, • •
JEWELL'B.,

(qppostteltithbun Timm) ,

212 EAST WATER STREET, ELM IRA,, N. y

WYCKOFF.HOUSE,
(Yermerly Pennsylvania Ilense;)

117 WZFIT WATER STEER?, 17.1.14111A, N. T

D; liocipmr Alexis
Street cars pass the House every Merit inmate,

Itates. $2.00 per day. Jpeclat rates. given to role
merchd men staipplng over Sunday:7, Lapr.E.s.

CALL AND SEE US
13310

DELEVAN NOM, ELMIRA, N. K
Opposite the Depot.

C.T. SMITH, PROPItitiOR
ronnerly of the Ward House, Towanda, i'arervi.„

FOR FINE MILLINERY;
FANCY GOODS,

yS,IMMINGSt AND LADIES' 4:AILMENTS OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION,

At'Lowrrites,
BAPELTA & BILL,

3= EAST WATER. STREET, ELMIRA, N. Y.
apr Leal:kali competitor's,
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Whole\s(96 and Retail
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■
OLOTIISNG
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Gents' Furnishing Goods,

13.3 EAST WATER STREET,

LOPING BLOCK, ELMIIRA

Elmira, N. Y. Juno 13, 1673

T.EI-IIGH TALLIS AND PA. •k,
4 ,tv. RAIL ROADS. —Arran .gement of Par

stinger Trains, to take effect June 3, 1878.

Niagara Falls
Buffalo
Rochester..
Auburn....
Geneva....
Ithaca
Oarggo -

Elmira
Sayre
Athen5:..........
Milan
(11Fter
Toirand& •

Wysauklng.

Itummerfleld.
Frenchtown
Wyaluslng

kinner's Eddy
Mcshoppen
Mehoopauy
Tuukhannock...;....
LaGrange
Fall<
L & R Junction
Wilkes-Barre
Mauch Chunk.._ _

.

Allentown
Bethlehem.—
Easton
Philadelphia
New York.— ~.'....
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201 4011,0 001 15
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STAT/O.NS S 130 i 2 32
New Y0rk..... .:.

..
..

Easton ....... .

Bethlehem
Allentown
Mauch Chunk.... .
Wilkes-Barre
L. & B. Junction .

Falls
LaGrange..
Tunkhannoek
Meboopany .
Mosboppen
Skinner's Eddy....

• Laceyville
....

.

Frenchtown
AnmmerHeld .
'Standing Stone....
Wyeanking •
Towanda
Ulster
Milan..:..a..Athens' •

Sayro
Waverly
Elmira
Owego
Ithaca

.GOlll6lll
Auburn.-- .....
Rochester
Buttale
Nissan. Falls '
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Trilni 8 and 13 run daily., Bleeping cars 1,1

trains 8and 13 betweeti;iltagara Falls and l'lol4-
delptila and between G era and New York with-
ehange. Parlor cars au raids 2 and 9 betwe,"
Niagara Fallsand Philadelphia without ebanv.

H. A. 'PACKV:'. . .

:P. k N. Y. It. ,1;,,
Sayre; Pa.;Jene 10878. -= , • .

GILT-,EpGED BUTTER -MAY
be made by Wog the _Subraorged or Cooley

Carts for rabble errata. Ito undersldned to age"
for selling Cooley's Portable Patent Crramer
Itfadfotd County, AU einitnublestlons trota-Dai•
ryznen promptly attended to.. A elevator 'Wipe
lull descriptions sent free by .ritlzg to •

' WILMOT-COBURN.
Mar ' Miura,Bradford County,ra,

~~

BBIN


